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In this work high structural and optical quality InxGa12xP/GaAs quantum wells in a wide range of
thicknesses have been successfully grown on GaAs substrates by low temperature atomic layer
molecular beam epitaxy. We demonstrate that compositional fluctuations in the barrier alloy are
responsible for the inhomogeneous broadening and spatial localization effects observed in the
excitonic recombination, the influence of quantum well width fluctuations being negligible in
comparison. An important change of the optical transition energies in these quantum wells is
observed when tuning a 10% In–Ga ratio in the alloy around the lattice match composition
~x50.48!. This change is related to the barrier band gap variation and the intrinsic characteristics of
the InGaP/GaAs heterostructure: different exciton binding energy from tensile to compressive strain
in the barrier, and a possible dependence of the conduction band offset on the In composition.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~98!04023-7#I. INTRODUCTION
Much work has been devoted in the last years to the
growth, control, and characterization of InGaP epitaxial lay-
ers lattice matched to GaAs ~see Refs. 1–3 and references
therein for the state of the art!. InGaP layers have been pro-
posed as a partner of GaAs for use as a good substitute for
AlGaAs in electronic and optoelectronic devices, since the
latter contains a larger concentration of deep traps and has a
higher reactivity with oxygen. Furthermore, this material can
be the base of future light emitting diodes ~LEDs! and laser
diodes operating in the visible range when combined with
larger band gap materials, as the promising quaternary alloy
~AlGa!InP, also matched to GaAs.4 Therefore, from InGaP
cladding layers of InGaAs and GaAs based lasers to InGaP
based heterostructures ~heterojunction transistors, laser di-
odes, tandem solar cells, etc.!,5–7 this alloy has introduced
new perspectives in optoelectronics, from the infrared to the
visible spectral range. One can also tune the lattice mismatch
~i.e., the band gap and electronic properties! between InGaP
and GaAs by slightly changing the In–Ga composition ratio
in the alloy, without reducing its optical quality,8 and even
induce drastic changes9,10 if large ordering and phase sepa-
ration effects ~both exhibiting a periodic arrangement in the
crystal! could be controlled during growth.
a!Electronic mail: Martinep@uv.es6830021-8979/98/84(12)/6832/9/$15.00
Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tIn a previous paper,8 we have shown that both the GaAs
well width and the In–Ga ratio in the barrier should be taken
into account for optimizing the best emitting structures. This
ratio not only determines the alloy band gap, but it also
seems to influence the effective band alignment between the
GaAs and the InGaP. In fact, we have observed an important
blue shift in the photoluminescence ~PL! lines of the GaAs
quantum wells ~QWs! confined by InxGa12xP barriers under
tensile strain (x,0.48), with respect to identical QWs con-
fined by InxGa12xP under compressive strain (x.0.48).
This would mean that x can be used as an additional design
parameter for InGaP/GaAs heterostructures.
In this work we extend the investigation of those
samples and others grown under similar conditions, by
studying and correlating their structural and optical proper-
ties. New samples with larger lattice mismatch to GaAs and
also containing a higher number of QWs in the range 0.8–10
nm have been grown, in order to establish a better knowl-
edge of the framework of the InGaP/GaAs system. It is
worth noting that the InGaP alloy in all samples is nominally
random in nature under the conditions used to grow them.3
II. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENT
Several InxGa12xP/GaAs heterostructures were grown
on semi-insulating ~001! GaAs substrates, either after a 350
nm thick GaAs buffer layer ~type A samples! or after a
mixed 500 nm thick GaAs/500 nm thick InGaP buffer layer
~type B samples!. The InGaP buffer layers and the hetero-2 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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epitaxy ~ALMBE! at a substrate temperature Ts5420 °C and
a growth rate of 1 monolayer per second ~ML/s!. The P2 was
produced in a solid source cell with a fast acting valve and
cracking section. We will consider here only one sample
from type B ones, that nominally lattice matched to GaAs
(x In50.48), labeled B1. It consists of five GaAs quantum
wells of nominal thicknesses: 20, 12, 6, 4 and 3 nm, sepa-
rated by 50 nm thick InxGa12xP barriers; a GaAs cap layer
of 4 nm ends the structure. Type A samples contain seven
QWs of nominal thicknesses: 15, 7.1, 4.8, 3.4, 2.3, 1.42, and
0.85 nm, separated by 20 nm thick InxGa12xP barriers ~30,
40, and 50 nm thick for the last three QWs in order to reduce
wave function overlap!. The nominal composition of the bar-
riers is x In50.53 and x In50.43 for samples A1 and A2, re-
spectively.
The optical experiments have been carried out in the
temperature range 2–300 K. The continuous wave PL and
PL excitation ~PLE! measurements have been performed by
using either an Ar1 pumped Ti:sapphire laser ~700–820 nm!
or a 1000 W Xe lamp ~before a double 14 m monochromator!
as excitation sources. The optical excitation density on the
samples was kept typically below 10 W/cm2 for both kind of
excitation sources; we note that the illuminated area of the
sample after focusing the beam coming from the Xe lamp
excitation system is about 100 times larger than that obtained
after focusing the Ti:sapphire laser beam. The PL signal was
dispersed through a 100 cm double-grating monochromator
~giving a spectral resolution in our PL experiments below 0.2
meV! and detected with a cooled GaAs photomultiplier by a
standard lock-in technique. Given the limited wavelength
range of the Ti:sapphire laser, the Xe lamp has been used to
perform the PLE spectra of the different QWs around the
band edge of the InGaP barrier and also for narrow QWs
~below 3 nm!. With the Xe lamp setup, the heavy hole ~HH!
exciton resonance in PLE cannot be well resolved from stray
light without compromising the PL signal. In this way, two
kinds of PLE spectra have been measured for narrow QWs:
~i! PLE detected at the PL peak energy and ~ii! PLE detected
at an energy sufficiently below the PL peak to resolve the
HH–exciton resonance. In type ~i! spectra we obtain well
defined LH–exciton resonances. In type ~ii! the spectra are
noisy with broader LH~HH!–exciton resonances, leading to
imprecise HH peak energies ~;5–10 meV! for the three
thinnest QWs in samples A1 and A2.
Structural characterization has been performed by high
resolution x-ray diffraction ~four Ge crystal monochromator
in the primary optics and a single Ge crystal analyzer! and
transmission electron microscopy ~TEM! in order to make a
correlation with the optical properties of our InGaP/GaAs
heterostructures. The samples, both for cross-section and
plan-view TEM, were thinned by mechanical polishing and
Ar1 ion milling. The TEM observations were performed on a
JEOL 1200EX microscope at an accelerating voltage of 120
kV.
III. STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION
Figure 1 shows a V/2 scan of the ~004! reflection for
sample A1. A dynamical simulation ~see dotted line in Fig.Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject t1! has been carried out in order to reproduce the experimen-
tal x-ray diffraction pattern in all samples. The most impor-
tant parameter in this simulation is the In composition of the
InxGa12xP barriers. The best fitting values give: x In50.467
60.003, x In50.54160.006 and x In50.42760.003 for
samples B1, A1, and A2, respectively. These values repre-
sent a deviation from nominal values ~those given in Sec. II!
of less than 3%, 3%, and 1% in samples B1, A1, and A2,
respectively. The thicknesses of the barriers and QWs are
also included in the simulation and give a rather complicated
interference pattern ~see dotted line in Fig. 1!. However, a
variation of these parameters to find the best fit to the experi-
mental spectra cannot be done successfully in all cases be-
cause the experimental interference pattern ~see the low in-
tensity features of the experimental spectrum in Fig. 1! does
not offer the desired information. In any case, the good
agreement between nominal and experimental values for the
alloy composition assures a correct calibration of the growth
rate, both for InGaP and GaAs layers in the structure. There-
fore, we can assume that the total thickness of the QWs
grown in each sample deviates from the nominal value
around the same quantity measured for the alloy composition
~3%!. This means that the nominal thickness for every QW
in our samples is a good value for a correct interpretation of
the observed optical properties. The error in the total thick-
ness of the QWs ~a few GaAs monolayers, 1 ML50.283 nm!
can be related to a rather low interface roughness ~mainly in
the thinnest QWs: 3, 5 and 8 ML thick ones in samples A1
and A2! better than large size islands or a 1–2 ML change in
the thickness of the QW ~more probable in QWs thicker than
10 nm!.
Another key point for understanding the excitonic re-
combination in InGaP/GaAs QWs is the origin of the inho-
mogeneities giving rise to the PL broadening at low tempera-
tures. With this aim, structural characterization by TEM was
also performed both in planar view and cross section. All the
QWs exhibit nearly flat interfaces ~within the accuracy given
FIG. 1. High resolution x-ray V/2q scan of the ~004! reflection for sample
A1 (x In50.541).The simulated diffractogram is also shown.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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crograph under 002 reflection taken for sample A2 ~Fig. 2!.
From this image, only the thickness of the barriers and the
thickest QWs can be estimated with a certain degree of ac-
curacy, being the error of the determination is around 61
ML. The estimated barrier thicknesses deviates from nomi-
nal values by about 6%, which means an expected deviation
around 3% for QW thicknesses ~In and Ga cells work during
the alloy growth but only the Ga cell works for QWs!.
In Fig. 3 the same sample is observed by TEM under the
220 reflection. The image shows that the two QW interfaces
are asymmetric, with some kind of roughness in the well/
barrier interface ~bottom interface, as seen from the buffer
layer! while the barrier/well interface ~upper interface! re-
mains smooth. The origin of this roughness could be attrib-
uted to imperfections in the alloy. A much more clearly de-
veloped contrast modulation is observed under 400 and 040
reflections in plan view. Figure 4 shows a micrograph of a
single In0.47Ga0.53P layer grown by ALMBE under identical
growth conditions. The modulation has a spacing in the
range 10–20 nm and is oriented along ^100& directions in the
FIG. 2. Cross-section image of sample A2 (x In50.427) under 002
reflection.Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject t~001! growth plane. The appearance of this fine structure has
been ascribed to the existence of compositional fluctuations
due to the decomposition of the InGaP alloy in both In- and
Ga-enriched regions and/or to alloy disordering effects.3,11
On the other hand, no traces of long range ordering are ob-
served by electron diffraction and Raman scattering mea-
sured on this InGaP single layer sample.3 Therefore, the In-
GaP barriers of our QWs should be nominally free from long
range ordering effects. Furthermore, Raman scattering has
been measured in all samples ~not shown here! to control
once more the degree of ordering with the same final con-
clusion.
IV. OPTICAL CHARACTERIZATION
Figure 5 shows the PL spectra of samples A1, A2, and
B1. An outstanding feature observed in our InGaP/GaAs
QWs is the important energy blueshift of the PL lines @about
60 meV between the 3 ML ~0.85 nm! thick QWs# when the
In–Ga ratio of the barrier alloy decreases from x In50.541 to
FIG. 3. Cross-section image of sample A2 (x In50.427) under 220.FIG. 4. Plan-view transmission electron micrograph of an InGaP epilayer grown by ALMBE. The In content for this layer is 0.48, i.e., lattice matched to the
GaAs ~001! substrate. A modulated contrast parallel to the ^010& direction is observed under the 400 reflection.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ing into account the increase of the barrier band gap ~100–
110 meV!, as will be discussed below#.
The overall optical quality, firstly represented by the PL
linewidth in Fig. 5 and the reproducibility achieved in our
samples, is quite satisfactory. To our knowledge, no such
good quality ~considering the whole QW thickness range ex-
amined, from 3 to more than 40 ML! has been achieved.12–16
The good quality achieved in our samples could be due to the
growth process itself, because no important exchange reac-
tions take place between P and As during growth by
ALMBE at rather low temperatures, leading to an improve-
ment of the InGaP–GaAs interfaces as compared to other
epitaxial techniques.
The optical quality of a heterostructure is usually mea-
sured by the full width at half maximum ~FWHM! of the PL
line and the Stokes shift ~SS!. Figure 6 shows the PLE spec-
tra for all the QWs of sample B1 ~InGaP barriers near lattice
matched to GaAs!. The SS is zero for the 12 and 6 nm thick
QWs, less than 1 meV for the 4 nm thick QW and about 2
meV for the 3 nm thick QW. From the point of view of this
spectral parameter, the quality of these QWs would be as
good as in the best quality AlGaAs/GaAs QWs.17 However,
the FWHM is practically independent of the QW thickness in
B-set samples ~5–6 meV! and greater than the values one
could expect from the measured SS. In relatively good qual-
ity AlGaAs/GaAs QWs, the SS is representative of the ther-
mal occupation of the inhomogeneously broadened excitonic
levels at carrier quasiequilibrium temperatures higher than
the lattice temperature, and the SS becomes proportional to
the broadening parameter and inversely proportional to the
quasiequilibrium temperature.17,18 In our InGaP/GaAs QWs
this relation seems to apply somehow for thin QWs, but not
for the thick ones, where the SS is negligible as compared to
the FWHM. Following Ref. 18, a poor thermal equilibrium
between excitons localized at different sites throughout the
plane of the QW can be inferred. Therefore, this effect in
FIG. 5. PL spectra ~excitation at 514.5 nm! at 2 K for all samples.Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tconjunction with the measured large FWHM constitute lim-
iting factors to the optical quality of the thick InGaP/GaAs
QWs.
The mechanism producing a large FWHM for thick
QWs is thought to be responsible for the absence of light
emission from the 20 and 15 nm thick QWs ~or not well
resolved from the PL of the GaAs substrate! in B and A
samples, respectively, as was previously reported for B
samples.8 In that work, a localization dynamics was also no-
ticed for the 12 nm thick QWs: the PL line is redshifted up to
5 meV when decreasing the excitation photon energy below
the InGaP band gap @PL peak at 1.523 eV with 803 nm
~1.544 eV! excitation; 1.528 eV with green excitation#. That
is, the SS depends on the PL excitation energy, being mini-
mum for the above barrier excitation. This effect is lower in
the 6 nm wide QW ~2 meV redshifted! and negligible in the
two thinnest QWs.
If the PL of the thick QWs changes with excitation en-
ergy ~existence of exciton localization dynamics!, one will
also expect changes in the PLE spectrum at different detec-
tion energies. Two characteristic PLE spectra obtained by
changing detection energy from lower ~1.5215 eV! to higher
~1.525 eV!, are shown in Fig. 7 for the 12 nm wide QW of
sample B1. Some extra peaks, namely T1 and T2, cannot be
related to the possible optical transitions associated with this
QW size ~their positions are indicated by dotted lines in Fig.
7!. Either transitions from the 20 nm thick QW in this
sample or different spatially localized excitons could be as-
sumed as the origin of these extra peaks. The second hypoth-
esis seems more reliable because it is supported by two other
experimental facts: ~i! the FWHM measured for the HH–
exciton resonances in the PLE spectra is narrower than that
measured for the PL lines, 4.5 ~6.4!, 4.4 ~5.5!, 3.6 ~5.2! and
5 ~5.1! meV for 12, 6, 4 and 3 nm thick QWs, respectively,
and ~ii! the HH–exciton continuous onset ~and 2s HH–
FIG. 6. PLE spectra at 2 K of the different QWs in sample B1 ~near lattice
matched to GaAs, x In50.467). Short solid lines indicate the position of the
PL peak energy ~from Fig. 5! and short dotted lines the tentative position of
the HH–exciton continuum onset. The detection energies for these spectra
are 1.525, 1.561, 1.586, and 1.606 eV, corresponding to the 12, 6, 4, and 3
nm wide QWs, respectively.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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LH–exciton transitions of the PLE spectra ~somehow a small
bump appears in some spectra, which are marked by dotted
lines in Fig. 6!.
The above given results have demonstrated the existence
of an important exciton localization dynamics in thick QWs.
We will now try to elucidate its origin. Exciton localization
effects occur at spatial zones whose lateral dimensions are
comparable to the exciton Bohr radius, when local changes
of the confining potential or local fluctuations of the QW
thickness take place. We know from Sec. III that both kinds
of defects can exist in thick QWs, but we cannot say which is
the most important from the data shown up to here. The PLE
spectra depicted in Fig. 8 for different QWs of sample A2
give us a surprising result: the photon absorption below the
average band gap of the InGaP barriers ~2.04 eV! is more
and more pronounced for thicker QWs, even giving rise to an
FIG. 7. PLE spectra at 2 K of the 12 nm thick QW of sample B1 (x In
50.467) under two different detection energies ~indicated in the figure!.
The possible optical transitions for this QW are indicated by dotted lines;
they have been calculated as indicated below for QC50.13.
FIG. 8. PLE spectra at 2 K of three QWs in sample A2 (x In50.427) in the
energy range of the barrier band edge.Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tadditional absorption band. This absorption band cannot be
attributed to high energy transitions in the QWs, because it is
centered at about the same energy ~1.97–1.99 eV! in the
three thickest QWs ~3.4, 4.8 and 7 nm! its shape is similar
and its importance with respect to the average barrier band
edge increases when increasing the QW width. The most
reliable hypothesis arises from the existence of local compo-
sitional fluctuations ~fine structure 10–20 nm in size! as dis-
cussed in Sec. III for a nearly lattice-matched sample. That
absorption band could be associated with a spatial distribu-
tion of defect zones—those where the alloy composition is
different from the average value. If we translate the energy to
In composition, we find that the center energy of that extra
absorption band in Fig. 8 nicely corresponds to the lattice-
matched alloy In0.48Ga0.52P. At the same time, if the pre-
ferred alloy composition in these defect zones is around the
lattice match value, no such absorption bands should be ob-
served in sample B1. In fact this is the real case for samples
B1 and A1—the latter because the absorption in defect zones
would be above the average alloy band gap. However, the
most important fact affecting the QW optical quality ~exciton
localization! is not the most probable local composition in
defect zones, but its existence. Assuming a Gaussian distri-
bution for these compositional defects, one finds a typical
deviation about sx50.04 for sample A2. In this sense, the
PLE of the two widest QWs in sample B1 exhibits a less
pronounced and broader barrier band edge than the thinnest
one.
In conclusion, exciton localization effects in thick QWs
@excitation ~detection! energy dependence of the PL ~PLE!
and hence a not well defined SS value# should arise from
carriers photogenerated at defect zones ~the 10–20 nm
spaced compositional modulation observed by TEM! where
barriers have a significantly different composition ~within the
Gaussian distribution for these defects!. The usual PL–PLE
comparison can lead to erroneous conclusions if no further
characterization is done.
Figure 9 shows the FWHM measured for the different
QWs in the three samples studied here. For QWs thicker than
5 nm the FWHM is not sensitive to the QW width variation
~precisely the thickness range where exciton localization ef-
FIG. 9. Measured FWHM in all QWs of the different samples: B1 ~hollow
circles!, A1 ~hollow triangles! and A2 ~hollow squares!. The curves 1 and 2
are related to the estimated contributions @by Eqs. ~1! and ~2!# from the two
most important broadening mechanisms: alloy clustering ~curve 1! and in-
terface roughness ~curve 2!.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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than 5 nm, the FWHM rapidly increases by decreasing QW
width likely to occur in the well known GaAs/AlGaAs sys-
tem. In this system, interface roughness due to QW width
fluctuations is the most important broadening mechanism.19
In other systems such as InGaAs/InP ~or InGaAsP/InP! QWs
near lattice matched to InP substrates ~which is the analo-
gous case of InGaP/GaAs on GaAs! compositional fluctua-
tions ~clustering! in the alloy are normally taken into account
by explaining the PL line broadening.20,21 The FWHM can
be estimated by the expressions:19–21
DEC52.355U]EQW
]x
U
x
H 0.327F x~12x ! RC3RX3 G
1/2J , ~1!
DER52.355U]EQW
]LW
UdLW , ~2!
FWHM5~DEC
2 1DER
2 !1/2, ~3!
where C stands for clustering and R stands for interface
roughness, Lw is the QW width, x is the In composition in
the alloy ~we have used the lattice match value, 0.48!, EQW is
the calculated confinement energy ~as given below!, and RC
and RX are the cluster and exciton radii, respectively. Curve
1 ~continuous line in Fig. 9! represents the calculated values
of Eq. ~1!, considering RX to be nearly constant ~exciton
calculations are out of the scope of this paper!.19 A cluster
radius of 0.15 RX ~where the magnitude is similar to that
found for InGaAs/InP QWs20! has been chosen as the value
~the maximum one! which reproduces experimental results in
the thickness range below 5 nm. Curve 2 ~dotted line in Fig.
9! is the interface roughness contribution given by Eq. ~2! by
considering dLw50.015Lw—that is, half the thickness de-
viation ~two interfaces! from nominal values estimated in
Sec. III. Equation ~3! yields approximately the same curve as
Eq. ~2! ~the largest value dominates! after an appropriate
change of both parameters RC and dLw . A reasonable agree-
ment to experimental data is found for RC in the range
(0.10– 0.15)RX and dLw below 2.5% of Lw . These limits do
not differ appreciably if the average composition used for the
calculation of confinement energies ~and derivatives! is that
of samples A1 or A2.
The above evaluation of the FWHM, even though con-
sidered as a rough estimate, is in qualitative agreement with
structural results related to rather smooth interfaces. Short
size alloy clustering ~close to the value RC;1 – 1.5 nm!
should also be considered as an important broadening
mechanism for thin QWs. On the other hand, if one does an
estimate of RC for reproducing the large FWHM measured in
the 12 nm wide QW, a value close to RX will be found. Such
a large RC value is consistent with the 10–20 nm composi-
tional modulation size, which was assumed above to be re-
sponsible of the observed exciton localization effects. It is
obvious that Eq. ~1! would predict huge FWHM values for
thin QWs if this large size RC was maintained for all QW
widths; that is, Eq. ~1! does not contemplate exciton local-
ization at the clusters. In thin QWs the exciton radius will
become smaller @increase of the two-dimensional ~2D! con-Downloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tfinement# than the large size clusters and shorter size clus-
tering of the alloy arises as the dominant broadening mecha-
nism of the PL line. The effect of large size compositional
modulation on thin QWs can be seen as an additional lateral
confinement, similar to that observed in QWs grown on vici-
nal surfaces.22
After the discussion of optical quality of our samples, we
can now deal with more intrinsic optical properties of the
InxGa12xP/GaAs QWs following our previous investigation
in B samples.8 In that work, the effect of a change in the
alloy In–Ga ratio around the lattice match composition was
studied for the first time; x In values ranged from 0.45 to 0.51.
An increase of the conduction band offset from compressive
(x In.0.48) to tensile strain (x In,0.48) samples was reason-
ably assumed to account for the observed blueshift in their
corresponding optical transitions. Looking for a stronger cor-
roboration, A samples were grown by expanding the In–Ga
ratio and the QW width range. Once again, an important
blueshift has been observed from sample A1, x In50.541
~compressive strain! to sample A2, x In50.427 ~tensile strain!
as was shown in Fig. 5. The structural and optical character-
ization performed on B and A samples make us now more
confident about the intrinsic nature of such a blueshift, dis-
regarding error sources like uncertainties in the QW width or
the barrier composition along the growth direction.
Figure 10 summarizes the observed optical transitions in
the different samples. In this work we have taken a value of
QC5DEC /DEg50.13 for x In50.48, following our previous
findings.8 This value of QC coincides with that obtained by
Chen et al.23 However, the band offset of the InGaP/GaAs
system is still a controversial subject, and a wide range of
values can be found in the literature ~see for example, the
most recent works of Refs. 9 and 24 and other references
therein!. The different content of ordered GaInP2 domains in
different samples can be a possible origin for such a great
divergence, because a type II alignment between fully or-
dered GaInP2 and GaAs has been predicted by Froyen et al.9
FIG. 10. Summary of the ~a! HH– and ~b! LH–exciton related optical
transition energies measured in all QWs of the different samples ~the same
symbols as in Fig. 9 are used!. Continuous lines represent the calculated
energy ~for x In50.48) as a function of the QW width for HH and LH optical
transitions.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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system should decrease when reducing the content of or-
dered domains in the alloy. At this point, we are able to give
some basic facts in favor of a low value of QC ~as the value
proposed by us, Froyen et al.9 and Chen et al.23!:
~i! Only HH– and LH–exciton optical transitions are ob-
served for QWs thinner than about 6 nm. This is not
the case for the well known AlGaAs/GaAs system
(QC about 0.6!.
~ii! The energy difference between HH– and LH–exciton
transitions gradually increases by reducing QW width
up to more than 100 meV for the thinnest QWs, never
measured in the AlGaAs/GaAs system ~similar hole
effective masses and band gap difference!.
~iii! The well width dependence of the HH– and LH–
exciton optical transition energies is reasonably repro-
duced by using the band gap offset QC50.13, as ob-
served in Fig. 10 ~continuous line!.
This calculation has been made considering the experimental
band gap energy of the near lattice match InGaP barriers in
sample B ~by PLE! and the most used values ~from those
reported in the literature! for electron HH and LH masses:
me*50.12m0 , mHH* 50.47m0 , and mLH50.145m0 , respec-
tively. Exciton correction has not been taken into account,
which is the reason for the eventual better agreement with
the experimental optical transitions observed in sample A2.
In spite of the reasonably good agreement between the
experiment and our estimate for both HH– and LH–exciton
optical transitions, the absolute energy blueshift between the
transitions in sample A1 and those in A2 cannot be as easily
reproduced by only considering the increment of the alloy
band gap from x In50.541 to x In50.427 ~from PLE measure-
ments: 1.935–2.035 eV! keeping the band alignment
QC50.13 constant. In this case, the HH ~LH! potential bar-
rier will increase from compressive to tensile strain by about
125 meV ~50 meV! whereas the electron potential barrier
only changes by 13 meV.
Here it is interesting to point out some details about the
calculation. We have extended the model by Chuang25 to the
case of strained barriers using experimental values for their
band gap and LH–HH splitting ~well resolved in the PLE
spectra of the thinner QWs for each sample!.
We have taken, as the best working formula, Ve
5QCDEg and VHH~LH!5(12QC)DEg1(2)d ~in the case
of tensile strain; opposite signs for compressive strain! for
the different carrier potential barriers, where d is half the
splitting between LH– and HH–exciton transitions in the
InGaP barrier, and DEg is the energy difference between the
InGaP strained ~hydrostatic! band gap and that of the GaAs.
It is really difficult to match the well width dependence for
both HH– and LH–exciton transitions by using the proce-
dure referred to by Chuang25 ~it needs the knowledge of the
unstrained band gap, and the deformation and shear poten-
tials!: first applying the band offset between the unstrained
materials and adding the calculated uniaxial and hydrostatic
energy shifts later ~the last divided for conduction and va-
lence bands by using the 2/3–1/3 rule, respectively!.
The scale imposed by the optical transitions summarizedDownloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tin Fig. 10 is not the best one to highlight the energy changes
when tuning the In composition around the lattice match
value. Figure 11~a! details the energy blueshift from sample
A1 (x In50.541) to A2 (x In50.427) for HH– ~solid circles!
and LH–exciton ~solid triangles! transitions. Figure 11~b!
shows the LH–HH energy difference, DELH–HH , for samples
A1 ~hollow squares! and A2 ~solid squares!. We have calcu-
lated the subband energies for all kinds of carriers as a func-
tion of the QW width for samples A1 and A2 under two
conditions: ~1! QC50.13 and ~2! QC varies about 30%
around the lattice match value; that is, QC50.09 is used for
sample A1 ~InGaP under compressive strain! and QC50.17
for sample A2 ~InGaP under tensile strain!.
Before the comparison between calculated and experi-
mental values in Fig. 11, we note that the experimental HH
~LH! blueshift in Fig. 11~a! contains the difference between
the associated exciton binding energies under tensile ~T! and
compressive ~C! strain, Eb
HH~LH)(T)2EbHH~LH!(C). Moreover,
the energy difference between both series of experimental
points @in Figs. 11~a! and 11~b!#, is the same: (EbHH2EbLH)
3(T)2(EbHH2EbLH)(C).
It is striking that excitons confined in GaAs are so sen-
sitive to the relatively slight strain change in the alloy, even
if this effect is enhanced because we pass from compressive
to tensile strain conditions: the blueshift found for HH exci-
tons is 15–20 meV larger than for LH excitons in QWs
thinner than 3.5 nm. Without taking into account the barrier
strain state, the exciton binding energy could only vary
around 2 meV for the measured 120 meV increase of the
barrier band gap, as occurs for the AlGaAs/GaAs system.26
In this way, we would expect a similar QW width depen-
FIG. 11. Compositional and strain effects on the valence band states: ~a!
blueshift between samples A1 and A2 for HH excitons ~solid circles! and
LH excitons ~solid triangles!, and ~b! energy difference between HH and LH
excitons for samples A1 ~hollow squares!, A2 ~solid squares! and B1 ~hol-
low diamonds!.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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without exciton correction!. The observation of such a huge
difference between HH and LH excitons blueshifts can be
related to the small value of QC , which implies huge valence
band potential barriers and thus both 2D exciton wave func-
tion and binding energy—mostly determined by holes.
Condition ~1!, QC50.13, predicts the correct blueshift
for the HH and LH optical transition in the 0.85 nm thick
QW, but the well width dependence of the HH blueshift
@bottom continuous line in Fig. 11~a!# exhibits a rapid de-
crease and clearly underestimates the other measured values.
On the other hand, the calculated curve for the LH blueshift
@bottom dotted line in Fig. 11~a!# agrees with experimental
values in the whole range. In condition ~2!, QC variable
~30%!, both calculated blueshift curves for HH and LH @up-
per continuous and dotted lines in Fig. 11~a!, respectively#
predict a slower decrease with well width, and the experi-
mental HH blueshift in the whole QW width range would be
reasonably reproduced. Therefore, taking into account the
considerations given above concerning the effect of strain on
the exciton binding energy, a variation in QC of at least
'15% and maximum '30% from compressive (x In
50.541) to tensile (x In50.427)strained barriers will be rea-
sonably expected. This percentage will be closer to 30% as
the binding energy for the LH excitons is more sensitive to
the change from compressive to tensile strain conditions in
the barrier, which probably is the case. In Ref. 8 a larger
percentage was deduced, because the estimate was only done
on the basis of the HH blueshift observed in the 3 nm QW,
without realizing the different effects of strain on exciton
confinement.
Finally, the calculated well width dependence of the
LH-HH energy difference is compatible with the measured
values @Fig. 11~b!# under both conditions for QC ~disregard-
ing the excitonic shift between samples A1 and A2, as dis-
cussed above!. The reason is that condition ~2! also takes
QC50.13 as the central value when passing from compres-
sive (QC50.09! to tensile (QC50.17! strain conditions.
Larger ~lower! values for the central QC would reduce ~in-
crease! appreciably the calculated LH-HH energy difference.
The main difference between conditions ~1! and ~2! arises in
the QW width region below 2 nm, because of the saturation
in the LH subband energy. We obtain a greater difference in
this region by using a variable QC value than a constant
value ~practically negligible, and not shown for clarity!,
which seems closer to the tendency exhibited by the experi-
mental data @Fig. 11~b!# ~even if the HH–exciton energies
for the three thinnest QWs are less accurate due to the large
SS and line broadening!.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, our results show that high quality InGaP/
GaAs QWs have been grown in a wide range of thicknesses
at low substrate temperatures by ALMBE. Measurable
Stokes shifts in thin QWs ~,4 nm! and broad FWHM ~5–6
meV! of the PL emission lines from thicker QWs ~limiting
factors of the optical quality of our InGaP/GaAs QWs sys-
tem! can be explained by exciton localization effects due toDownloaded 28 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tpotential fluctuations in the InGaP barriers produced by alloy
disordering. Spatial localization at zones with different com-
positions ~10–20 nm in size! has a stronger effect on thick
QWs. An important blueshift in the PL lines of the GaAs
QWs ~>60 meV for 0.85 nm thick QWs! is observed when
changing the composition of the barrier alloy from
In0.541Ga0.459P ~compressive strain! to In0.427Ga0.573P ~tensile
strain!. This result has been explained by an increase of the
conduction band offset from compressive to tensile strained
barriers in the InGaP/GaAs QW system from QC50.09 to
QC50.17 ~maximum difference!. The exciton binding en-
ergy has to be taken into account for a more conclusive and
quantitative analysis, given the important effect of the barrier
strain condition ~relatively small! on this magnitude. Our re-
sults show that the alloy composition of the InGaP barriers is
an important parameter for device design.
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